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Rey \e0 i (a, | aying for the Past, Investing One solution to solving our lake 

O * i | 1 in the Future” focuses on two of Wis- waste problems is called a Remedial 
\ . fe . j ql Dh consin’s most precious resources: Lake Action Plan (RAP) — a community 

@ : li i. i hy | if mM Michigan and Lake Superior. For over plan for restoring harbors polluted 

BELL Gig SM cs - ee it We eitasce, 250 years, we've used these waters as with toxic sediments. There are five 

@ 2 chs | ‘y Pi routes of exploration, sites of com- plans underway in Wisconsin. 

< = aw: ay A eae i merce, and sources of drinking water, Successful RAPs emerge from dis- 

») Gite ie s Sees ‘Je 2 food and recreation. As the decades cussion and debate among the people 

dl) % —— a Z passed, the lakes also became reposi- who live and work near the harbors. 

ee \ me a id oO tories for the wastes of a growin Local citizens join representatives Se \ x y; me 8 8 P 
©) QOS —= me 8= region. from state and local governments, in- 

‘fog, \ 5 , 
ie eboygan River boardwalk: isitors and residents stroll and shop along the scenic wooden path while crews of commerci: \ The Sheb River boardwalk: Vi id id troll and shi I h id th whil f al 

eS 90! fishing and charter boats use the walk to repair nets and sort the day's catch. 
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dustries and special interest groups on Z FTE ) Of es 
a Citizens Advisory Committee to ask oe oe a ee! ot) 
questions, propose ideas and build . 4 NNGal 
consensus for harbor restoration. pov “Ky 

Most environmental cleanups fo- Y 
cus on one pollution problem at a ¢) ) 
time. RAPs acknowledge that land, ‘s y 00 Y\@ 
water and air are interconnected in : je Pe ees 5 | 

harbors. Soil erosion adds sediment to e =f) E 
rivers. Air pollution settles into the re : % wa 4 y : = roe Y ~ 
water. What you throw in the garbage / fi ~ hE es : oy \ 

may affect groundwater quality. RAPs N Ae (Na So w [jas 
deal with the links between air, water, = © z z 

land, wildlife and humans — an e > e es ( 
ecosystem approach to restoring envi- ~ s t 5 \ ky 

ronmental quality. , Ps a ee ay 

RAPs cross political as well as eco- eRe re Yl eee ee eg Se V Bo 
logical boundaries. Pollutants don’t es <a ie > Se NR & 
honor political borders; effective solu- a © \ 
tions can’t stop at those boundaries, Km oe WV ; either. In that spirit, the International : 

Joint Corie (JC) was formed in e have to approach our €./( 

1909 to manage the waters shared by = s; © Y = 

Canada and the United States. Three TeSOUurces and envir onment with ~ NZ 
US. and three Canadian representa- ° eh st \ 

Lveesh onder carious an attitude of stewardship. GOK RK 
auspices of the IJC, harbor restoration : 48 0 \ 
plans have been proposed at most of : S : David Conley 5 ~ : R 
the 43 pollution “hot spots” around ‘For a long time, I've been a person interested in the decision making ) : S 
thereat Lakes. process,” says David Conley, who sits on the Douglas County Board of Z L<O-(G 

TWieconcnihenhorsmarennialeive- Supervisors and the St. Louis River RAP Citizens Advisory Committee ra ©) 
nues to the Great Lakes. As you read, (CAC). ‘| haven't always been happy with the decisions that were made, and a me ! 

please consider what you can do to I believe that the best way to deal with a situation you're not happy with is =e) F 
help restore the vitality of our to become involved and try to influence the process.” . wn 
lakefronts. Every individual is impor- Conley got involved with the CAC after showing up at a meeting for WS gia 
tant. You can get involved through people concerned about the environment in the Superior area. Soon, Conley | ® ore 
your job, a civic or social organiza- was appointed as the Douglas County representative to the CAC. : \ . 
tion, youth group or your own per- “I was concerned about what values would be reflected in the committee,” fre} 
sonal actions. Whatever route you he says. “During my involvement in local government I’ve heard a lot of 
take, it’s sure to lead to an invigo- thetoric about the need for economic development and I’ve become con- 
fited cteetive Wisconani Gorse cerned that not enough value is being placed upon the quality of life that can & Je 

i be gained only through a healthy, diverse and natural environment. So it was es 
Sincerely, a pleasant surprise to discover that even though the CAC is a broad group of ( 3 oe 

business, environmental and agency people, most members are very con- a c 
ly cerned about the quality and future of our natural resources. bi oe A Cate 

“We realize that our past practices have had a tremendous impact upon ofr shone 
‘aot our present environment. Much of that impact has been negative. I believe Wi tie 

it’s important that we begin approaching our resources and environment ees 
Lyman Wible, Administrator with an attitude of stewardship. We must recognize and understand the com- el ae 

Division for Environmental Quality plex relationships involved in our area's ecosystem and be willing to take the ; Se : 
corrective action necessary to maintain its integrity. \ W ee 

“Also, we can expect that future demands on our resources will keep Nee \\\ ; 
changing, as will those components, from both inside and outside of our ae 
region, that we now see impacting the system. Se Zs \ 

“In this sense, it may be useful for a group like the CAC to continue WA ae ew 
monitoring and planning activities even after the conclusion of the RAP. NeNeN aN 

“Meanwhile, I want this RAP to be successful. I have a lot of confidence in  & np 
the people involved in our CAC. For me, this is an opportunity to be part of JN 1 ex 
the solution, to be part of the process when the rules are written and deci- a } 3 i : 
sions are made. This is working within the system, spending the time to EN 
make a cleaner, healthier future for us all.” AY )) 
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”(\ A food chain is an intricate system 

Vi Of links transferring energy, mostly in Lower Green Bay: Desired Future State << 
ter» \ the form of food, between different j a 

, species. Humans are at the top of it A Al \ Hilns, XQ 
i WMtN ry 

SK 25 many Great Lakes food chains. At the A bie ie Hi | 
@. \ bottom are the small plants and ani- i! ba Whi AL a. 6, 

EEN mals that live in and eat sediments on een, 1) ee ee DOE = She 4 Ue le? oem @ OY the bottoms of harbors, rivers and Hd ij Sth yh, Yeon set nan 3 
ze ) lakes. ¢ ie 2 Yc gy PE ee 
®) 9 ‘ Sediments contaminated with toxi- small fish a Nes ie te % > | 
“TiO WE cants like mercury, dioxin, DDT and Sea es Ss ~S So 

PCBs threaten all the species in a food Submerged aquatic vegetation fina ff g “IQ oa 
QS 5 chain, but the organisms at the top of Gi} i ¥ 2 
Ee @ fon, js the chain especially are at risk. That's oe" XY p I< CORN 
\O/ ; because of a process called bioac- : Zooplankton 
S re cumulation: Toxicants consumed by Nitin nC 
NC e@ species at the bottom of the chain are E 
oe <a 48 not excreted, but stay in the body. As A food eneln We healthy ecosysien) 
Aran e ray ‘ sustains life in the air, in the water 
Bee the smaller animals are eaten by larger and on land. Toxicants in sediments 
ee species, the toxicants are passed up work up the chain, accumulating in 
a iy through the food chain, accumulating the tissues of larger species. Benthic invertebrates CS, ey at 8 

ee and concentrating in the tissues of the epost cer Mees 5) Oueewe | 8 es SE Stee |= 
oy larger animals. ees 2 

/ z © Because humans are top Tern back time: Now that businesses and communities release fewer toxicants into Green 
bh? \ predators with long life expectancies, Bay, populations of terns and other fish-eating birds are on the rebound. 
(Seay we may be one of the species most 2a : : 
ee susceptible to the effects of toxicants, f + * 
bs feo like birth defects, cancer and skin eg - Sag —e io 
48090 diseases. - mm i 
he 139 @ A steady diet of contaminated : ; : _ a me : : 
ae fish causes terns and other fish-eating . ee ae oo ee end ee Z Z ; a ea ree te ; a 3 sie Wei: te birds to lay infertile eggs or produce a. : ae Me 
\ pipet ° malformed chicks. As businesses and . % oe ii y. 

ae aS communities release fewer toxicants < Pile, ¥ 4 a 7 a ’ : 
es oo into the water, terns are breeding ‘ a - me Ne bh 

ay : &s SS % more successfully in Green Bay and ; - é wg -s* ee " wt 
Fea other areas. ‘ ia. ye . ~~ 

2 eS 15>\ @ Toxicants accumulate in the tis- a ig en Se aed 5 y £ 
SS ~ sues of mink, which live near the wa- . ‘Ca Nl . ere Sen 

BN ter and take most of their food from : % Fe NE eS teal A Sead 4 a ee eS a : Es 

e_F 0 Ss => the water. Contaminants cause infer- oy aie c is ~ be ne roy : ea 

BS > ily in the species, Rg Pe a a Se 
ee ame @ Walleyes cannot spawn success- Ye oe, Bs tee Re GS NPS a I RR 

ee a wae SALE Cees ho RUE ae See == “© fully on breeding grounds that are low pop kee : — Ma a hg FS a - 

| 2S in oxygen and covered with sediment eS eS oo ceria agg ah 
= 2=— from sewage and chemical runoff. “€ Mate i per * 
Pe RE = When pollutants are cleaned up, wall- heats Ma ae me : we eee 
ee | ~~ eyes will return — as they did to the Ny Sas ee fn oad ape SY A ae 
3S 2 ee Fox River. But the unseen toxicants ee Bee pa ee a ee oe Nes pos ee Mee Mes 

se Z 7 that have accumulated in the walleyes’ ewe ee a aes Ot te SEY en Se 
se ee ie flesh are the reason advisories must be = a et a Soe ew NL LEN Peas mags aN 
eee = ~ issued to warn against eating the fish Se, Ly age ne tales 5 SR Foe Sh 
Bee Sy caught in certain areas. Se BE ee eas st eee a a Biggar os 

c Les @ Small aquatic plants and benthos : ee ers Sgn. eae ge Se eae ste 
entre %, —little worms, larvae and other crea- gr ae. bh ns 4 =e Sli, pa a 

nae Y,, tures living on the bottom of rivers ey ta A =} “ » » , i 
#8 aa ——*% / and bays — are the base for many wa- Se a we = ' D we a fin ee 

ie ee ; ter-based food chains. as es _ ‘ 
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possibilities for the water Ks 
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resource we've got. | 
Anita Doepke ee eX \ 

“The river is important to the Menominee/Marinette area, as a source of = e e A 

community,” says Anita Doepke, environmental affairs director for the Me- aes. k 3 
nominee Paper Co., Inc. “So much of our history is tied to the river. They g Cox 4/ 

used to float white pine logs and lots of commerce down the river and we ; Vas os 
built a lot of our character based on those kinds of things. The area is still Sy, *)) ) 6 
significantly based on the forest products industry.” en <@ (( 

Doepke oversees the mill's wastewater treatment plants, solid waste and oy es 
landfill projects, air quality, hazardous wastes “and anything that falls a vo W 
between.” a a 

“The water quality in the Menominee River is important to the mill,” she NG wr 

says. “There's shipping on the river, we use water in the mill and we dis- SN Nl 
charge into the river.” 2 WX “ane 

Doepke joined the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) for the Lower SY i 

Menominee RAP with some specific ideas for improving the area’s resources. a 

She hopes the RAP will alert citizens in the Marinette/Menominee commu- 
nity to the economic and aesthetic possibilities a clean harbor can bring to > f 
the area. 2 fe 

“Yd like to see a thorough, complete, usable document,” said Doepke, @ . 

“something comprehensive, not just a document that is put on a shelf. Pas) ei sl 

“The key to using the RAP plan is public relations, getting the public to —s oe 
know that it exists and is workable. Sue i a or 

“A big obstacle is funding. But a bigger obstacle may be in answering WA ad we 
‘Who has responsibility for making sure this plan gets done?’ IN. “Ht 

“The RAP takes a new approach. There’s no one agency to oversee the Kee \\ k 

whole implementation. Every problem we try to deal with gets into some 3 \ M a/ 
agency's traditional territory. Sometimes that leads to conflicts. Yet as con- MX Oe ; 
troversial as developing a plan has been, developing a plan is a whole lot less KX : 

7 controversial than implementing a plan. There’s no black and white here — \\ 
it’s all gray areas. \ \\\ 

“In the future I‘d like to see even more businesses and people involved in \\ 
water resources for this area. It’s a new industry, trying to attract tourists to \ \ 

the waterfront. We've already got our waterfront festival, but we need to do i \ 

more. a NN tp 
“So often we drive to work, drive home, drive to the store, drive back A & { x 

home and we don’t see our community anymore. Our job is to see our com- 3 (XN 

munity again and give some guidance on the problems and possibilities for \ 

the water resource we've got.” }} | 
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Se) : 3 ° : 
a ~ Memories of our toxic past linger in pollutants ive talc tee 

Rint at the bottom of lakes and rivers ee ee oe 
2 ; struction sites and streets — clouds 

Los : * the water in lakes and rivers. The re- 
w \ 2 ally difficult problems arise when arse- 

re o» ae: e oe nic, mercury, dioxins, PCBs, DDT and 

@ ‘ > 4 ae s ‘ other alphabet-soup chemicals enter 
<a Sf 1 - 4 bs ; the air and water from industries, 

9) VSI 33) 5) i 8 " Cs é households and farms. 

a PO. OVS asa , ~~~ , These persistent Great Lakes pollu- 
SA | _ . = ee fal] tants bond tightly to small particles of 
y 4 are ES - ae soil suspended in the water. The parti- 
= er \ : ee ne : rts a cles settle to the bottom of a lake, 
\© S ~~ 7 ae = bx \ = river or harbor, building up layers of 
@ ( \ = a V4 E | 4 oss oe contaminated sediment. 
Soap Se oe) 4 | a Pe . y/ | c: aes cS “One thing all these toxic com- 

op ea BN J ee Co pac f ne pounds have in common is that they 
parry by a e persis | J¢ are not very water soluble and in fact 
Ee eae E E | a: are kind of water-hating,” says Jack 
BOs, 4 " : SS oe = Sullivan, a DNR water quality special- 
pe esp 7 ee. | ites s bce oS . “ a . ¢, ao OE a) * | ‘je ~—St:~=Csist. “They'll cling to any sediments 
pea Ee + ; = that come along.” 

ee \ 4 - z If the toxicants captured in sedi- 
re need aN ® — ments stayed put, organisms at the 

Epler Se Z “base of aquatic food chains wouldn't 
PS 5 an By pas one in eo yeten cog ous an ote ceoluly Shenevaal beac put no one at absorb them while eating. But sedi- 
saphieaes ges reen Bay's Bay Beach can claim that dubious honor — it's been closed to swimmers for 
ae pare 48090 50 years. Toxic sediments built up over the decades thwarted the recreational potential of ments, are loosened by fish and other 

ey eS this lovely expanse of sand and water. organisms moving along the bottom 
NS Tse ‘ Sa ae a 8 and by temperature changes, storms, 

i ; waves and currents. Human activity 
fae ee | also disperses toxicants: Large ships as 
hey ae | well as small motor boats raise the 
dee 2 | muck; dredges used to remove sedi- 

| AS ence ments stir them up, too. 
ee és 4% - : ee ee es Resuspended contaminants get 

YS Taian a aaa 5 PEER E mixed in with the water and food con- 
: = ‘Sox : aes re er ae sumed by aquatic animals. Many toxi- 

oS SS Peete see rier reer er rss trys ae cants stick around so long they endan- 
— os => oa es ates s we ie: ger an ecosystem for decades, 

poo S = See erence reser ees Reger oer Misi threatening a host of organisms, in- 
= nN aS = Eee ete Hii Sear e oe cluding humans. 

oS , Nal: Finding the source 
ae = E : \ 
Gee z ak oe Se Sa ee a2. Nowadays, fewer and fewer toxi- 

me =z £ ‘ \7 a , : cants enter the air or water as point 
Le B22 ao Zs 2 z 4 “ Ged oe se lluti ar ie f 
ae ee Ne e aN Cf Se ee 2 source pollution — coming from a 
ae S20 d Ds : a ASS one smokestack or the end of a pipe. We're 
Rs ee —— a ——s working hard to reduce nonpoint 
22g ~\ To 7 ie “MLS al i a ae ee source pollution — the soil, leaves, 
eae ie MME commas oe Sas ee Se  _— chemicals and oil that enter our waters 
eo Ay 1S SSS ae eR ec fe ASS oe et Le when rain washes over city streets and 
ae NG ee See ee Sas ig a ae See tae farm fields. But these steps won't take 

i nc fate of the toxicants hiding in —-48140\ 45 4 Oe eee eee —y RY sediments. 
a Ss RRC E Fr AR Se aes SS ae ree “The big question now is how do 
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we control the toxicants in sediments B (f ae 
over the next 30 or so years,” says . SLES & : j f i | - 
Sullivan. “Sediments are reservoirs for } Y ae 7 J : ee NOG. 
toxic compounds discharged long < a t | ee Ee ass YEA, 

va PM ' 
ago. As we clear up current pollution, . i a / 1 ae ae y 
we're still finding tremendous ie ! era “gia ) 
amounts of toxicants. Sediments are i 2 00 Y\\G 
clearly the major source.” a= ay q ‘ S LA) 

An additional source of toxicants Mis @ Mm, q * \ fe) ( 
to the environment is often over- ig.) VE H); io Uy . 
looked: individual households. Tom i Hl a aN : 2 7) 
Sheffy, a DNR sediment management i i 1 heat i ‘ 4 y (fF 

specialist, echoes Sullivan’s views on oe ae 71) By al & 
the success of industry in limiting Fira i Psi || =~ ge 
point sources of toxicants, but fingers es i H b>) Ji ri Ve) 

households as an unrecognized source ¢ see NS 
of toxicants to the environment. Some bY « 

of the products we use to treat lawns oN ee 
and gardens, open clogged sinks, po- a © \ 
lish silver, clean cars, wash floors and tf 2S ( 
strip paint contain chemicals that can ey) ® 
contaminate water. Rinsed down the he problems these RAPs 6 
drain or dumped on the grass, the k 3 HH i D ee 20 XY? 
household toxicants flow into munici- fundin 
pal sewage treatment plants, which ace 1S &e mg S- a \ & 
are not equipped to remove chemicals. Trygve Rhude ge A a 
The toxicants end up in river sedi- “I was interested in water quality issues in this area before there even was St 
ments and harbors. a RAP,” says Trygve Rhude, who sits on the Menominee River RAP’s Citi- 

Toxic compounds are also carried zens Advisory Committee. He mobilized people early on to investigate the )) eo AS S 
through the air. Recently, scientists Menominee River's water problems. 2 © f 
have found PCBs on Isle Royale, “T think it was me who let the DNR know that there were people who reir © 
nearly 25 miles from shore in Lake Su- were interested in being involved,” he says. ae en 
perior. Since PCBs were not shipped Rhude was born and raised in Marinette. After getting a degree in Soil By 
from the mainland and there are no Science from UW-Madison in 1982, he returned to Marinette and began a bee 

natural dumps containing PCBs on the working for his family’s business, Sentinel Structures, which makes laminated SE 
island, researchers concluded the wood components for everything from beams for church buildings to mine- B on es 
PCBs were deposited on the island by sweepers for the Navy. Today he is the vice-president of quality control for \ 
air currents. Sentinel Structures. 13 

Additional research suggests He is also the president of the 120-member Chappee Rapids Chapter of 2 
nearly 90 percent of the PCBs enter- the Audubon Society. us 
ing Lake Superior are carried by air. “As part owner of a business and as an environmentalist, I've got a per- . ? 
Like acid rain research, PCB and DDT spective that’s unique,” says Rhude. “I feel I know the concerns of both inter- BX cyt 
research has taught us there are no ested parties and can make wise, educated decisions regarding environmental oe ss sl 
natural borders to airborne pollutants. problems. The environment isn’t always given the weight it needs in relation Poe ‘ 
Most of the airborne toxicants falling to the other interests represented on the committee.” ; Me a Ws 
into the Great Lakes will end up in But Rhude says that the main problem in the RAP is not the politics of g pe S wise 
sediments and work up the Great decision-making on the committee. Z/\ ° het 
Lakes food chains. “The real problem these RAPs face across the board — and the Menomi- 

nee River RAP is no exception — is getting funding,” he said. “It’s really wl 
important that these improvements are made, so we have swimmable, fisha- 4 

No easy answers Ge deat water in our i 5 
Sometimes the solution to one “And it's really important that the community, the people, not just the \\ 

problem creates another. For example, industries and municipalities, get involved and seek funding and implementa- 
the Western Lake Superior Sanitary tion of these remedial measures. 
District (WLSSD) along the St. Louis “It’s a voluntary thing, really. Too many people are saying ‘Okay, we'll \ 
River Estuary collects industrial and make this plan and then stick it on the shelf.’ That’s not okay. 3 e 
municipal wastewater, reduces most “My personal goal is to get the community involved and get the RAP 3 0 oF 
of the solids to a sludge, and burns the implemented. Sometimes I look at that goal and say ‘God, this will go on S Aes ASN 
sludge with other solid wastes. forever.’ And it will, but it’s important that we keep working on it.” a. ° : 

This treatment has noticeably im- ~ ) 
proved the river's water quality: Wall- XS 
eyes spawn where they once didn't, OY </) 
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the harbor doesn’t smell like an open 5 z 5 ) CK : 
sewer and waterfowl are attracted to ee ee ae | i) 
wetlands along the shores. But both fences Sa ee se oe nev Oo 
the wastewater and solid wastes con- fees So ae 2 Sia ie Ee ee. oe Yorn 
tain mercury — much of it from ig ae Be te oe aes Po - . Eas : 3 i: = ee y 

household products — and when the ns ae oad | 4 sa Soe oe ) 
sludge was burned, it pumped mer- oe a4 i esas 0 G 

| cury into the air. oY ce 3 » frre iS S Le 
WLSSD installed scrubbers on = a4 a, em CP) aes dachverecsel e: \fé fe) ( 

their smokestacks to remove mercury a | me ANNI NV be Yi. = 
| and other heavy metals. These scrub- : cy a ee 43 1 os r : ery ) | 

bers trap metal emissions in a water esl eee areal . wy y 
solution. The scrubber water can’t be ; | | apes oe = al % { 
discharged into the river, of course, so sie ert arieerat eel ee se 
it is treated further and reduced to a pay jovi Z Veh) 
concentrated sludge, which is then put : ea Ss) LY 
into a clay-lined landfill. a : 2 \Q Bron’ 

Landfilling sediments presents = | , @ \ a = 
problems, too. When contaminated sail a 2 a e\ 
sediments are put into special landfills oa ; ( 
or other confinement facilities there's a yy ® 
chance the toxic compounds will leach 6 
out into groundwater. A fishing charter heads out of the Duluth-Superior harbor with passengers eager . © HX 

Some paper mills, including those joel aus in Lake Superior. Great Lakes anglers should consult fish advisories Wy Z 
: g what they catch. = 3) \ x that make recycled paper, use chlorine oN IN ( 

bleach to whiten the paper they make. |. QS oA a 
Chemical reactions in the bleaching d d i : 4 
process can form dioxin and other oO a vice Vos 
toxic substances that often end up in Our waters and our bodies carry some substances nature didn’t mean for ) fe ‘eZ 6 
the sediments of our waters. them to contain. PCBs, pesticides like DDT and chlordane, dioxin, furans, se @ S { 

i i mercury and other heavy metals build up in the tissues of people, fish and <Sgtt? @) fs 
ic] other organisms that are part of aquatic food chains. Blo 

Raising t e€ muc The Wisconsin DNR and Dea of Health write and distribute fish con- N o) 
People working on RAPs will pro- sumption advisories each fall and spring to help people make better choices If 2 

pose ways to clean up the contami- about the kinds and quantity of fish they eat, and how frequently they eat fish SS ae 
nants we've already dumped into our caught in Wisconsin waters. You can’t be arrested or fined for violating the z ont 
water. Some areas will need to be guidelines, but you may jeopardize your health if you grossly exceed the 
dredged and the contaminants stored. suggestions. ir) 

Other areas will be capped with im- Most consumption advisories on Wisconsin Great Lakes fish are set to ; 
permeable layers to isolate sediments protect you from PCB exposure. PCBs stay in the fatty tissue of animals, & 
from the ecosystem. In some places, concentrating with each move up the food chain. Things go awry when s x 
contaminated sediments may be bur- PCBs accumulate in an organism: Bird eggs won't hatch, embryos are de- ov 

ied naturally with newer, less contami- formed. Fish develop lip tumors. Mammals, including humans, may be at risk oF) 9 
nated sediments. for liver damage, birth defects, cancers and depressed immune systems. oes 

But the truth is, we don’t have any Fish contaminated with mercury have been found in inland lakes; only the Ea oalitd ie 
great solutions to handling and dis- St. Louis River RAP area near Superior has to include plans to reduce mer- we s ott 
posing of contaminated sediments. cury in the Great Lakes. Naturally occurring toxic levels of mercury are rare, Z/\ aes 
Wherever we put them, we'll have to but we have created toxic concentrations in the environment. Mercury is \ 
spend a lot of money to keep sedi- released when we burn coal and garbage, mine for metals, make and use a/ 
ments from threatening the environ- batteries and agricultural chemicals, use fungicides and latex paint. Carried ( 
ment and humans. by winds, smoke and runoff, mercury settles in sediments and enters aquatic 5 

The challenge is to take care of food chats. \\ 

contaminated sediments, then reduce Mercury is water soluble and people excrete much more mercury than 
the toxic load to our waters from in- they absorb. A sustained diet of mercury-laden fish, however, can overbur- 
dustries, agriculture and households. den the body’s ability to get rid of mercury. Fetuses and very young children 

are most vulnerable to mercury poisoning. 3 6 
A cleanup in progress at a Superfund Each of the five Wisconsin RAPs will work to eliminate fish consumption Q Ye Ce 
sie on ie ree Be con advisories by cleaning up the water so toxicants no longer present a risk to 4 2 

z containers for transport to landfills or human health. Until then, the advisories are the best way to stay informed 
3 special treatment areas. Workers must about eating fish. = | 
's scrub down before they leave the site, 
a otherwise toxic PCBs will cling to their 
2 clothing. 
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ISCONSIN S NemMeata CltION ans al es perk 

\ _—- orl Ee OIE 3 5 Si 

i Aan, | The Fox River flows into Lake Michigan at Green oS SS = 

; ‘ | Bay and has the highest concentration of pulp and === 
Bn ~~ : paper industry in the world along its banks. Pollu- RES = " Sao 

NS : = 2 =t8 : tion from the paper mills, intensive agriculture and > a Y ee 
~ x. Seri Se discharges from many industries and municipalities 3 eS —— as 

< \\, & eee a | in the Fox River watershed have damaged the river < sh © : Se Ls 
oS \ = wes set | 8 See a : a ES 

oo See = ee and bay for over a century. : SS <= nal be 
, ae sae at, as Ts Bay Beach has been closed to swimmers for 50 years, = Sar & Se Sn eee ; foe ore Ss = ~ y ee : : »; : ee) ee Voss: ‘ 

oe HO % op | ae as eee 2H tise, 6 ee and there are advisories against eating too many of —ogis — Pe en oA 

eo ol ere a ES | By patie ee certain kinds of fish from the area. ee aa Sg y- 
A Pe a = A gee a. ea a ae egree ofS ae lle Sane = —F 

4. eS ego | Poy = pO Ss = Se Ze Ae 3 Li Gk oe POL eae Se 
oh IN; — ‘ wee 3 9 no —_ oR re ong Ee & 4 s Eee e * = 

B ea NS > \ Pigg” Zerg 2 2" Sie Bete age aie a a z CB Bik { 
j => \ aT Boag OP mts, ee ee Pao _ a fe) |e 

AG ZS Fs da heh afl EBs + e Menominee River near Marinette has a a 4 : VE 7, 

SS ee ee ae fae sek problem unique to Wisconsin RAPs: arsenic- — an OTT oT Co he Sheboygan RAP area covers 
el" contaminated sediments. Toxics, coupled with ee a) fy \ é the bay and 14 miles of the She- 

Th Ba eee om past and present logging practices, have de- ee f a “f SS boygan River. PCBs contaminate 

eu ee MS ha 2h graded the organisms on the riverbed. Michi- ; ee — \ = A Sm tiversediments along most of that 
COVETS ¢ Dig ated, MC UCIIS : gan and Wisconsin are cooperating on the i en ; =) 76.7 “iy stretch and are an especially big 
wetlands and big stretches jouperior RAP. eee ae co jak | ie F on pa problem at a few “hot spots.” The 

of water emptying into the eee te: a aia = \ time, Sheboygan River is a Superfund 
er 1 OER ig ea site and a Priority Watershed Proj- 

innesota an isconsin ° 5 a ete ect, Experiments are underway 
cooperate on the St. Louis ft Se) i 242 _ FOR we "using bacteria to biodegrade PCBs. ; be * = ‘di LA Ll 5 8 : 

sediments are contaminated PSHEBOCOAN | y/o RIUIa ONGTRS 
with PCBs and mercury, Spooner — SED 5 FRR, SE fie 
leading to fish consumption f i te a = Pact a 
advisories. he an atte ( 

rear aaa 
ay 1 i ae 

« Marinette a aN a dan ai 
# had e 

@ Eau Claire 1 : Ae eg: wR 1 aaa i 
Zee Weed ne : (uM 

Ae ci mine date: i aga & 
Green Bay om a i : i) Gee & 

' ay a te 4 I tsi wanted DE A 
¢ The Milwaukee RAP covers Milwaukee Harbor and Hity ua | Hi Bes oct tate aaa 5 

the Kinnickinnic, Menomonee and Milwaukee rivers. if teat ani : Rae wea F 
Sons ij Toxics contaminate the waters and sediments, [iil aS [3 : ae 4 

be a sShebe a leading to fish consumption advisories. Sediments Ur i Hay Ns Ae ed qt 
IRAP Information enter the rivers from both rural and urban areas. tae ope) s+ oy | ma —— 

DNR Bureau of Water Resources Management Dredging to keep the harbor open for large ships is — HALT TEU Cet 1B.! i aaa 
P.O. Box 7921 restricted to prevent resuspension of toxic materials. ge fe AA 

Pr sey 

Madison, WI 53707 = ath 
(608) 267-9352 : ; = eS Ba 

Madison® + Milwaukee = 3 = =n ots = 

Photos by Torsten Kjellstrand = = : 
Graphic Design by Georgine Price = z 
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co : aa Tourism will be a big part of that 
S ie variety. According to A Long Range 
Dy Ba Strategic Plan for Milwaukee’s Water- 

ways by the University of Wisconsin - 
S\ \ RAP cleanups may cost a bundle, but the end Nilaukes, tearian will be the raat 
SEN 1 . industry in the world by the year 

Oy result will be priceless. 2000. Areas with unique or well-pre- 
@ \ served natural assets have an obvious 

2) SN og Times are changing, and with dustry will account for fewer and advantage in harnessing the economic 
6 2 them, economies. Heavy industry and fewer of the jobs in America. potential of tourism. 

. ae. commerce were once the undisputed The challenge for areas whose But natural resources can be ruined, 
ae Np economic mainstays of cities like Mil- economies are changing is to find becoming embarrassments rather than 

ge. : waukee, Duluth-Superior and Chi- ways to stay economically healthy. assets. 
Ke cago. But a trend began in the 1980s Many economists think communities Bay Beach, on Lake Michigan in 8 8 y ig 

© 30 that most people think will continue will need a diverse economic base to Green Bay, has been closed for swim- 
@ into the ‘90s and beyond: Heavy in- be viable. ming since the 1940s. As Green Bay 

wo) [<a | 48 
Green grass, primary picnic tables, modern sculpture and a fine stretch of water invite people to get acquainted with the Milwaukee 

46 River. Wise riverfront development gives an economic boost to cities and provides urban residents with access to natural resources. 
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AF looks for new ways to expand its eco- y Ci 
nomic base, it will have to forego the Mh oy 
tourism potential of a beautiful beach 5 ; NU Go 

on Lake Michigan unless the commu- | he economic benefits of a Cgey KY, 
nity can pay for a costly cleanup. _ V 

Sheboygan wants to continue de- cleanup have to include ) 
veloping its waterfront, where the Ue f 00 by q 
Sheboygan River meets Lake Michi- bod: s 
gan. Already, much of the area along every! iy: ¥¢ VR fo) 
the harbor tempts anglers, people out Tyrone P. Dumas - Ye > 
for a stroll and vacationers. Parts of ee " Tyrone P. Dumas grew up in Milwaukee, 3 ay Hy) 

the waterfront have been fitted with D4 went to school at Milwaukee Area Technical Col- w a 
boardwalks, quaint shops, motels and MME a Pim lege and the UW-Milwaukee School of Architec- % 
restaurants, catering to the people a) a ture, lives in the city and represents the Urban cer 
who come from all over the world to ah P League of Milwaukee on the RAP’s Citizens Ad- \ eh 
fish Lake Michigan. But contaminated visory Committee (CAC). For Dumas, the Mil- QO 
sediments lead to fish consumption waukee RAP represents an opportunity to im- 2 WY aes 

advisories — which, say some charter P ‘¢ prove the quality of life and social climate for 30 YS A? 
fishing guides, scare off clients. ae Milwaukee residents by building on some of the a : ie 

Milwaukee's strategic plan notes : city’s assets like the Lake Michigan shoreline and x | 
that the Port of Milwaukee has proba- the three rivers that run through town. : ® 
bly seen its heyday, since many of the “What you see in some bigger cities is just one 6 
products once shipped out of Milwau- park, like Central Park in New York City,” says Dumas. “All you've got if 3\O KY 
kee are no longer manufactured in the you live there is that one park, unless you've got the means to take a drive = hy 
city. But the prospect for increased out in the country. In Milwaukee, we've got it all right here, right next to our DR ~ \ C 
fishing, charter and private boating, urban center-city: a waterfront easily accessible by foot, bike, car or bus. That GSK ay 
festivals and other water-based recre- makes it an asset to all the citizens of the city, not just a privileged few. We — \ 

3 ation could add to the region’s want to continue to have this environment available to poor and economi- D 
economy. cally deprived folks. A bus ride to our wonderful waterfront is an easy and ) oy 2) 

inexpensive outlet. It’s important to keep these outlets open to everybody, 2 @ 3 ( 
: A ] on h aul but especially to poor and economically disadvantaged people, as an alterna- 2X yet ©) we. 

iS tive to despair.” W\i 
It took decades and vast invest- The Urban League is a broad-based organization dealing with a whole iN 20) 

ments of capital to develop and pol- variety of social and economic issues in the city. Dumas says the Urban awe” 
lute harbors in the five RAP areas. It League adds a unique voice to the cleanup efforts, making sure that all peo- Ss oe 
shouldn't be a big surprise that it will ple, regardless of their economic condition, are considered as the RAP takes g on 
be a costly, lengthy process to attain shape and gets implemented. 
our goals of clean harbors. “In some of the CAC’s proposed goals, we say that we want this cleanup us 

In the past, environmental goals in order to give people an opportunity for economic development and a ° 
have been seen as barriers to social better quality of life in our city. ff 
progress and economic growth. But “We must teach our citizenry the importance of the environment. The § : 
American businesses are learning that environment is important to everybody, whatever their race, age, or eco- 28) get 
environmental responsibility can be nomic level. However, we have to realize that environmental issues compete Bed) 9 
good business. Public images of re- with other issues in people’s lives. een ; 
sponsible companies soar, while pub- “That leads to problems with public participation in a cleanup effort, be- er sain Or 
lic perceptions of those companies cause for a cleanup to be successful, everybody in the community needs to Ux os oti 
perceived as negligent or hostile hold a stake in it. ZN Tine 
towards the environment suffer. “The economic benefits of a cleanup have to include everybody, because : y 

Tecumseh Products Co., a die-cast- if someone is unable to take part in the benefits of a cleanup, it’s not too likely e wl 
ing firm in Sheboygan, used hydraulic they'll pitch in. It splinters the community's efforts. And without whole- 
fluids containing PCBs in the 1950s hearted support from the whole community, the only way to do a cleanup is 3 
and ‘60s. Some of those fluids entered with new laws and new rules. That's not as good as people doing it because \ 
Sheboygan River sediments. they feel in their hearts that the environment should be cleaned up for every- \\ 

Later, in the mid-’70s, when PCBs one’s benefit. 
were found to cause cancer and birth “When I was growing up, some parts of the city were off limits to us, 
defects in animals, including humans, because we were a more segregated society then. But you could always go to e 
Tecumseh knew they had a problem. the lake or the river. Now the water, especially the river, is not as accessible as A 2 ag & 
An area of the river adjoining com- it once was. It’s fenced off and there are warnings against fishing and swim- as ( 
pany property had been designated as ming. My vision is to have people realize through the heart that we need to a \ \ 
a Superfund site. have a clean environment with clean water, clean air and clean soil, where ~ \ \ 

“Company executives realized we've got economic development and water recreation enjoyed by all.” <A df 
they could react in one of two ways,” pi 
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eS <= Karm Ruleau unloads a morning's catch of smelt from the hold of the Alice L. in Marinette harbor. Clean water means better catches 

= xs , for commercial fishermen on the Great Lakes. 
ER Set 

g. > 80 SS 
= = = said Tecumseh attorney Mark abatement, so it’s not just money in- Many companies find the effort to 

She = 'y PB 
= Se Thimke. “They could do nothing and vested to remove materials, but also in become environmentally sound makes 
= = = 26 wait for the DNR and EPA to go after trying to learn something new about them more efficient. Solvents can be 
= “=— the company, or they could how to better deal with the problem. recycled and wasted sources of fuel 
= eS] Cooperate.” If you're looking to find some innova- captured rather than sent up a smoke- 
es Sea Tecumseh spent money studying tive, cost-effective ways to deal with stack. A new, cleaner manufacturing 

g z = —— the problem and trying to find efficient these problems, you've got to put the process may prove to be cheaper than 
ye 2 ~ and promising solutions. They also money up front.” the old cumbersome, polluting 

me A proposed a pilot project to explore The project so far has cost Tecum- method. 
Be Z, ‘ew ways of dealing with PCB con- seh well over $2 million, and the in- Close examinations of the links be- 
2a, % © 7% taminated sediments. vestment has impressed many, includ- tween environmental concerns and 

S A, “That way we were putting re- ing the people of Sheboygan, who economics “do not lend support to the 
f a sources where we had a much higher have publicly recognized Tecumseh’s widely-held belief that environmental 

a chance of success — be it community efforts. programs generally hurt the economy 

yy acceptance or remediation of the “It's definitely paid off in terms of by crippling industries and increasing 

— 48140\ 5% problem,” Thimke said. “We also hope community image — it’s a side benefit unemployment,” wrote three Ameri- 
to further the technology of PCB to something like this,” Thimke said. can economists in AMBIO, an interna- 
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tional magazine focusing on the ere ) or ee 
human environment. \\i Tae i : pas ry 

There are companies in Wisconsin «laa eo | on i Ne" 
that support the study's conclusions. ee A EU a ea yaa, 
When Spic and Span Inc. of Milwau- ae ‘ Va ae ees 4. LAAN y 
kee was faced with regulations requir- nie OES, Ae i ), a te 
ing $150,000 worth of new filters on TE  iteiega ee = ar vo ) 0 G 

their dry cleaning equipment, they : ee i ak a | } e a S : Ge) 
opted to replace their dinosaurs with es aS fA a es ce ( 
each at machines. = sae ie) Ap oF: a are se oe “i fe) 2 

alt Id h b LESS tay: e Ste | ee & 
wou ave been crazy to <r ae aT — Se See $ , 

spend 150 grand on 1955 machines,” ee ef) ee << Nae vy ( 

says Spic and Span President Robert aa ee Be 1 pew \ \, WS Say 

Spic and Span paid for part of the eaiees yo aR By oy aes . oS \e hy 
new equipment by selling “VOC pol- i a ee Pe \ i 

lution credits” they no longer needed : oe ee eo Bey Se BY 6 

with the cleaner, newer ae to z > = oy ox ee o\¥ <3 
another company that needed the bee ; eae pe Oe) a8 S| 2 @ \ 

credits to expand. The new machines 1 8 Se BS ( 
modernized Spic and Span, leading to he challenge IS to convince Y So 

better service for their customers, oy Ke ® 
fewer breakdowns, lower energy bills the public. © KZ 
and hazardous waste disposal ex- \ 
penses that plummeted from $70,000 Jack Day oe NN 2 
to $14,000 per year. “Im a person who has been committed to clean water since we moved to Ge A \ 

“As | look back on it, I have abso- Green Bay in 1970,” says Jack Day, President of the Green Bay Metropolitan 48 \ 
lutely no regrets,” says Miller. “I'd do Sewerage District Commission (GBMSD) and Professor of Natural and Ap- 
it again in a flash. It was an opportu- plied Sciences at UW-Green Bay. “Historically, I've been involved with sur- y ) S 
nity for the private and public sectors face water in Green Bay area as an academic and as a public servant.” 2 ( @ { 
to work together. We spent a lot of That commitment led Day to take on the responsibility of sitting on the Kinet a 
money to become environmentally Green Bay RAP Citizens Advisory Committee when the RAP was being w ee 

better off. I'm proud that we did it. written and to stay involved while the community tries to implement the \ oy 
The DNR won. We won. The bottom ideals set forth in the RAP. ate 
line, though, is that the public and the “In the 20 years I’ve been a commissioner, I've seen the GBMSD experi- WSS 
environment won.” ence incredible growth,” he says. ee Beco 

The economics of pollution abate- That growth has made the GBMSD treatment plant second only to Mil- \\ . 
ment and cleanup is complicated. waukee’s Metropolitan Sewerage District in size in Wisconsin. It has also put Nf Coa 
There are no sure bets. It’s not certain, Day in the company of people who think a lot about water quality. > 
for example, that cleaning an area’s “My colleagues on the Madison, Milwaukee and Green Bay campuses of 
water resources up will necessarily the University, primarily through the Sea Grant Program, have put together & fe 
pay for itself with increased tourism. a good foundation of technical information on water quality issues,” he says. got” 
Nor is it certain that every company’s “That information will, | hope, make for wiser decisions in the future. The W795 os s 
pollution abatement expense will be RAP is the logical extension of our efforts—acting on the information we poe 2 
recouped through increased efficiency have gathered to improve the water environment. f eg X ea a 
or even a better public image. “The challenge is to convince the public that cleanup will be worthwhile, NX ott 

But there are less tangible, non- no matter what the cost. The RAP is a crucial step in that direction. But I’m ZS. ° re 
monetary sides of cleanups as well. not at all optimistic that the RAP will do the job as it is. I’ve become increas- A Mae 
How do you put value on being able ingly critical of those of us heavily involved, in that we are measuring our be ey 
to take your grandchildren fishing in a success by what we can do rather than what should be done. There are no HO, 
clean place, where they can eat the fish public agencies with the authority, much less the money, to make the invest- W : 
they catch? Or a Green Bay resident ments that are looming out there. 
being able to take an summer's eve- “Many current price estimates for cleanups are crude and unrealistic. I Y\\ 
ning swim at Bay Beach? think we'll look back and see that the costs of remedial actions, in general, . 

The rewards of a successful RAP will be higher than we imagined they would be.” \ ; 
will be both concrete and intangible. Price tags for RAPs may reach into the billions. “We don’t see any realis- \ 

Cleaning up our harbors, rivers and tic source for that kind of money. There simply isn’t a real citizen mandate for \ \ 
lakes will be expensive, but improving allocating this kind of money.” ne Ss Ce 
a community’s economy, environ- That mandate, Day says, is the heart and soul of RAPs. Without it, he xX 8 

ment and quality of life is worth it. says, “I would guess that the levels of expectations for clean up will quietly \ 
be lowered.” Xf f 
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hs ON , p pies 
ap (| oy t’s going to take cooperation 

Wor, \ \ & ° an 

a between the community, the 
Si L\, i d industry.” o® /,\, ere, goverment and industry. sp 
ee Roy Sebald eae 

< \ ae ceca MRI et : ee 
: \ Se So a = “As a young man I enjoyed this river for swimming, fishing and trapping. ee 

«9 \ ee = _ It was a way of life then. From 12 years old on | was involved with this [eas 
\ a === ==] river,” says Roy Sebald, who is co-chairman of the Sheboygan Water Qual- fe a 

\ eee es 2 = sity Task Force. Sebald is also a national director of the Izaak Walton League fae = 

a aN =e SCC America, a past president of the Sheboygan Chapter of the Izaak Walton [iteuee 
\ ee i= | League; and a past member of the Executive Council of the Wisconsin Con- [= == 

\ ae ee | servation Congress. —— 
; OR ee, es laf Coreen Sebald left Sheboygan in the 1940s for the Army. After military service pes 

* "22 a ee ge Nhe worked in Washington D.C. in law enforcement for the federal aoe 

48090 eee Wie government. ae 
et a gE pene s 7 im m ye u Rites 

13, orgs came > yO I came back from Washington D.C. in 1962,” he says. “There was some-  [iagaseaies 
Q are a hie [i thing missing here and it took me several years to figure it out. It was the ee 

| 69 ee ie be ie | mink. They weren't here anymore along the more polluted stretches of the fijjgmaes 
\ eo a fee river.” 7 

c f » pas Re Sebald’s concern led to his efforts to protect and improve the water qual- [am 
eee eee st - = | ity in Sheboygan. In the beginning his efforts weren't always appreciated by [ieueu. 

\ 4s - ze ae. eee % fe eee. % a indicted tears. : : a = 

\ HS : te er. Ewes a “You've gotta be willing to be questioned and criticized every now and [aaa 
Vets 152 : pe Ty ee again,” he says, chuckling. begs 

as = s Be Sontag Sebald was with the Sheboygan RAP right from the start. 
Ae So Ss ee eee ; wre “1 called the first meeting to stress that we had a polluted harbor and we esas 

g oe 30 SS ~ ee =| had to do something,” he says. He's proud of the progress made so far, but Fis 
F\, S-~ Bea stresses that every part of the community has to take responsibility for the i 
=Bs8 +2 cleanup. eee 

Pe Bad ee ee ee Sere : : Kouress 
= ® > 0, Rene ee mo Ree Bate It’s going to take more cooperation between the community, the gov- {% pe 

= z= yes ae ee ernment and industry. We have to make our industrial complex more [gm z 25 BP or oie d industry. We h k dustrial compl 
pee cis oh ees os aks Sec) © responsible. 
2 ae ign spe nat nian See a) “But we still have to keep working and educating. Many parts of the river 
= e — Fae se Og Fes will have to be treated one way or another. Whatever way it goes, it’s going |e 
Cae \ Be eects etree Seca to cost a lot of money. The Corps won't dredge our harbor unless we havea FReeeeen 

rn ZAM Sponsored by Wisconsin Coastal Management place to put the dredgings. Where do you put it? Nobody wants the liability [7 

3% 04%, ies ae of taking care of that. pee 
4, 7 Meir nmr Ct SAM ecm Sool cer es Bee oe B apa See ee i a : would hope that we can work together on these problems, that the fie ae 

ms re eeae trek ee ea sa eboygan community could have a river that wouldn’t have warnings 
o Feeney against eating the fish, and more kinds of fish could live in the river. 

oe a Be eae ON CIB retired “It's going to continue to be a lot of work. The Finlanders have a name for 
Yay, Mem OL ame vieecrolnecy it: sisu, the determination to stick to it.” 
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